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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A 22ct gold wedding band Est £100 - £150

2

A 22ct gold wedding band Est £50 - £70

3

A 9ct gold and enamel regimental brooch,
for the RWAFF Nigeria Regiment, designed as a crown and palm tree - Est £50 - £80

4

A 9ct gold open link neck chain Est £100 - £150

5

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
the oval sapphire within a diamond border, to 18ct gold mount - Est £180 - £220

6

A diamond cluster ring,
the old cut cluster between diamond set shoulders, to 18ct gold mount - Est £180 - £220

7

A ruby and diamond cluster ring,
the mixed cut ruby in diamond border to 18ct white gold mount - Est £180 - £220

8

A pair of diamond ear studs,
each brilliant cut stone in rub over white gold mount - Est £160 - £200

9

A silver curb link charm bracelet,
suspending an assortment of silver and other charms - Est £55 - £65

10

A silver curb link charm bracelet,
with assortment of charms and coins, and two other similar (3) - Est £55 - £65

11

A heavy silver charm bracelet,
suspending an assortment of charms, another heart link charm bracelet, and two others - Est
£100 - £120

12

A silver open pendant,
on fine triple chain, and a skull pendant on chain - Est £30 - £40

13

A silver disc pendant,
with mother-of-pearl to centre, on woven snake link chain - Est £40 - £50

14

A cased set of silver handled knives, Sheffield 1962 and 1964,
together with a pair of scissor action serving tongs, stamped 800, a shell shaped dish stamped
800, a hand mirror and plated sugar basin - Est £30 - £40

15

A yellow metal bar brooch,
applied with a spider set wth two blue stones, and a rolled gold bangle (2)

16

A silver pendant set with an amber bead,
a pair of silver and amber ear pendants, and a silver dress ring - Est £20 - £30

17

A silver and amethyst bead necklace,
together with a silver and amethyst ring (2) - Est £20 - £30
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18

A silver dress ring,
set with a cluster of semi-precious gems, a five row ring set with cz, a silver single stone ring
and a gold plate on silver cluster ring (4) - Est £20 - £30

19

A silver and rose quartz dress ring,
a silver and hardstone dress ring and a paste set ring (3) - Est £20 - £30

20

A silver dress ring,
set with three coloured gemstones, another abstractly set with five gems, and two silver band
rings - Est £20 - £30

21

A silver Scottish hardstone circlet brooch,
another in the shape of an axe, a cameo brooch, loose cameos, rings and other jewellery
items - Est 20 - £40

22

A silver cased open face keyless pocket watch,
by J W Benson, the signed white enamel dial with subsidiary dial and Roman markers to
chain - Est £60 - £80

23

A silver cased open face keywind pocket watch,
'The Express English Lever' with white enamel dial, subsidiary dial and Roman markers - Est
£30 - £40

24

A Scottish hardstone set brooch,
various silver pendants, Mexican silver pendant/brooch, silver thimble etc - Est £20 - £30

25

A mixed lot of costume and dress jewellery,
including yellow metal insect stick pin, regimental brooch, buckles, brooches etc - Est £20 - £30

26

A Victorian Scottish silver brooch,
together with a small quantity of silver lockets, charms and other jewellery items - Est £35 - £40

27

A five stone diamond ring,
the graduated stones in pierced yellow metal mount - Est £180 - £220

28

An opal and diamond dress ring,
the opals spaced by pairs of diamond points, in yellow metal mount - Est £80 - £100

29

A sapphire and diamond dress ring,
set with three oval sapphires within a brilliant cut diamond border, to 18ct gold mount - Est
£300 - £400

30

A diamond three stone ring,
the central brilliant cut flanked by smaller brilliant cuts, and leaf shaped shoulders, in 18ct
white gold - Est £800 - £1,200

31

A 14ct gold dress ring,
set with pearl beads and paste

32

A 9ct gold wedding band Est £40 - £50

33

A heavy silver faced hand mirror,
Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1904, with fruiting vine decoration - Est £20 - £25

34

A five stone ruby and diamond ring,
the three rubies spaced by round cut diamonds, in 18ct gold mount - Est £120 - £150
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35

A vintage marcasite set bracelet,
together with an enamelled egg pendant on chain

36

A continental fruit set,
comprising large bowl and six smaller bowls, each with boss decoration, together with a plated
coffee pot, plated jug and plated tray Est £20 - £30

37

A pair of silver gilt ear pendants,
of circular rope twist design, together with another pair of ear pendants - Est £20 - £30

38

A silver open link bracelet,
with padlock clasp - Est £15 - £20

39

A silver hinged bangle,
with engraved decoration, and another similar (2) - Est £35 - £40

40

An octagonal silver locket pendant,
with equestrian decoration, together with a malachite set pendant, other pendants and a pair of
cufflinks - Est £30 - £40

41

A silver charm bracelet,
with padlock clasp suspending several charms, together with another suspending a pig on a
spit charm - Est £35 - £40

42

A silver bracelet,
designed as a series of scrolls - Est £15 - £20

43

A silver open link collar necklace,
composed of pierced oval links - Est £40 - £60

44

A mixed lot of assorted silver and other rings,
including examples set with tigers eye and amber - Est £25 - £30

45

A fancy link silver necklet,
and a similar bracelet (2) - Est £45 - £50

46

A silver curb link double watch chain,
suspending a bloodstone set fob - Est £25 - £30

47

A silver curb link double watch chain,
terminating with a 'T' bar and a silver medal fob - Est £35 - £40

48

An Art Deco style diamond set pendant,
of rectangular and pierced geometric design, in precious white metal mount, on associated
18ct white gold chain - Est £400 - £500

49

A 9ct gold rope twist necklace Est £100 - £150

50

A pair of 9ct gold rope twist earrings
of hoop design - Est £70 - £100

51

A textured yellow metal heart shaped pendant,
and another similar - Est £50 - £70

52

A yellow metal pendant,
stamped 10K, with coloured vine leaf decoration, on associated chain - Est £30 - £50
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53

A yellow metal pendant,
set with an opal doublet, a marcasite set clip brooch, two pairs of ear pendants, and a plated
chain

54

A Scandinavian silver spoon,
with galleon terminal, the bowl with fjord decoration, stamped 925s, together with a serving
slice, stamped 830s - Est £60 - £100

55

Three 19th century English silver spoons,
various dates and makers, together with a silver knife rest, pair of silver handled forks, two
Continental silver spoons and a silver salt spoon - Est £50 - £80

56

A pair of Indian white metal servers,
each with pierced and engraved decoration and marks to reverse, on ebony handles, and a
similar serving slice - Est £40 - £60

57

A small quantity of commemorative spoons,
mostly foreign and either stamped sterling or 800, including an example stamped with a
swimmer - Est £40 - £60

58

A small quantity of Scandinavian white metal items,
each piece with line and bead decoration, to include serving slices, pouring spoon, serving
spoons and bottle opener, each piece with castel control mark and makers mark - Est £200 £300

59

Two pairs of Danish silver fish eaters,
O Mogensen, stamped sterling, together with another two pairs of similarly decorated fish
eaters and a silver handled fish server, sttamped Raadvad Mogensen, Denmark - Est £120 £150

60

A pair of plated fish servers,
together with mother of pearl handled tea knives and forks, horn forks and other plated wares Est £30 - £50

61

A set of three Danish silver dinner forks and knives,
each with castle control mark, the knives stamped Mogensen Denmark, together with seven
similar forks and a smaller fork, all with line and bead decoration - Est £180 - £200

62

A silver napkin ring, Birmingham 1954,
another napkin ring, a silver handled knife, a white metal photo frame and other items - Est
£30 - £40

63

A cased set of fish eaters,
together with an oak cased canteen, and a cased set of bean end coffee spoons

64

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
with oval cluster to 18ct mount - Est £100 - £150

65

A five stone garnet dress ring,
to 9ct gold mount - Est £40 - £60

66

A quantity of cased sets of plated flatware,
empty boxes, canteens etc - Est £20 - 330

67

A morocco cased grooming set Est £20 - £30
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68

A plated kettle on stand,
with burner, a scrolling epergne, oak fruit bowl with plated rims and an Imari cruet

69

A Victorian silver rimmed horn beaker, Birmingham 1890,
the side applied with a shield cartouche engraved with coat of arms - Est £30 - £50

70

An Edwardian silver cheese scoop, Mappin & Webb,
Sheffield 1905, together with a quantity of plated flatware, wine stoppers etc - Est £40 - £50

71

A 19th century silver bowled brandy warmer type spoon,
(handle a/f), together with a spoon with embossed decoration (2) - Est £40 - £60

72

A carved and pierced jade disc pendant,
and another similar (2)

73

A carved and pierced jade disc pendant,
surmounted by a carved dragon, together with a carved hardstone fish and a small dish (3)

74

A caved jade 'pebble',
carved with a dragon, together with two pierced and carved jade figures (3)

75

A silver mustard with pierced sides and lift top,
Birmingham 1920, together with a silver salt and two silver mustards (all different dates and
makers) - Est £40 - £50

76

A silver plated toast rack,
plated coffee pots, wine carrier and other plated wares

77

An Edwardian 9ct gold bangle,
set to the front with a panel inset with sapphires and diamonds - Est £180 - £200

78

A large unmounted oval mixed cut citrine,
together with a rectangular citrine - Est £20 - £40

79

A pair of silver oval cufflinks,
with floral decoration, a pair of blue enamel cufflinks, two silver brooches, a charm and a 'D'
pendant - Est £15 - £20

80

A plated cigarette case,
together with a gilt metal pendant/fob watch and a pencil (3)

81

A silver bulla shaped pendant,
set with a purple stone on a white metal snake link chain - Est £30 - £40

82

An Art Deco style necklace,
the chain interspaced with large barrel cut beads and black spacers

83

A vintage paste set collar necklet,
and a pair of similarly set ear pendants

84

A pretty silver bracelet,
the tear drop shaped links set with amber beads, together with a silver torque style bangle set
with citrine - Est £25 - £30

85

A silver necklace,
set to the front with a garnet, amethyst and marcasite set garland

86

A faux tortoiseshell bangle,
with bead decoration, together with a costume jewellery bracelet and brooch (3)
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87

A novelty silver pendant,
designed as a cat pawing a goldfish bowl

88

A novelty keyring,
designed as a kangaroo, together with two MIZPAH brooches and an 'Agnes' panel brooch Est £20 - £30

89

A 19th century shell cameo brooch,
carved as profiles of Night and Day, in yellow metal frame - Est £150 - £200

90

A square silver brooch,
set with a blue butterfly wing panel, together with a similar oval brooch and two other butterfly
wing 'scene' brooches (4) - Est £20 - £30

91

A large silver ring,
set with an oval moonstone, and six other sterling silver rings (7) - Est £20 - £30

92

A small lot of eight lady's wristwatches,
including Locos, Sekonda and Ingersoll

93

A set of three Art Nouveau silver 'Queensway' buttons,
applied to a later clasp panel - Est £20 - £30

94

A filigree brooch (a/f),
together with assorted rings and cameos etc

95

A pair of silver candlesticks,
of urn shape, on tapering columns, to circular base - Est £35 - £40

96

A Georgian silver sifter spoon, marks rubbed,
with 'C' scroll and foliate decoration - Est £25 - £30

97

A silver faced easel back photo frame,
London 1989, together with another with scrolling decoration (2) - Est £100 - £150

98

An early 20th century white gold bar brooch,
designed as a diamond set scrolling bow, on 9ct gold mount - Est £200 - £300

99

A George V silver cigarette case,
Birmingham 1929, with double push action to reveal a divided interior, with engraved
monogram to front - Est £80 - £100

100 A Victorian silver cigarette case, London 1894,
with gilt interior, curved to fit the pocket, and with monogram to cover - Est £60 - £100

101 A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1922,
with engine turned decoration and parcel gilt interior - Est £40 - £60
102 A cased pair of plated fish servers,
together with a silver supper fork, and a silver ring (3) Est £20 - £30
103 A silver epergne frame, London 1897,
with scrolled decoration on trefoil base - Est £40 - £60
104 An Edwardian silver teapot, Elkington & Co
Birmingham 1901, with ebonised handle and lift, with a matching milk jug and a similar two
handled sugar bowl, same date but different maker - Est £300 - £400
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105 A pretty Edwardian photograph frame, Birmingham 1908,
with circular recess and tied bow decoration, to easel back - Est £60 - £100
106 A small circular silver faced photo frame, Chester 1915,
together with a pierced silver dish, William Comyns, London 1902 (a/f) - Est £50 - £70
107 A pair of cased plated fish servers,
together with plated teawares, beakers and other plate - Est £20 - £40
108 Medals: An 1878-1880 Afghanistan medal,
awarded to Gunner B Foster RHA - Est £60 - £100
109 Coins: Two Georgian cartwheel pennies,
together with a small quanitity of other GB and foreign coinage and a white metal snuff box
110 A mixed lot of plated items,
to include bottle stand, teawares, flatware etc - Est £30 - £50
111 A modern silver brooch, with abalone panel,
together with a quantity of rhinestone and other costume brooches - Est £10 - £20
112 A modern silver trinket box, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1960,
with floral decoration to cover, and on three short feet - Est £40 - £50
113 A pair of silver faced brushes, Birmingham 1909,
with cupid decoration, together with similar hair brush, hand mirror (a/f) and jar, with another
silver topped jar and vase - Est £40 - £60

114 A box of assorted silver plate,
including teawares - Est £40 - £60
115 A set of plated fish servers and eaters,
together with a quantity of other plated flatware, a white metal napkin ring and various
commemorative spoons
116 A Gucci wristwatch,
the black signed dial with Roman markers, on black leather strap, cased - Est £50 - £80
117 A cased set of six silver Apostle type spoons,
two pairs of silver sugar tongs and other silver spoons and a silver fork - Est £50 - £80

118 A bag of assorted costume jewellery

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
119 An early 20th century walking stick,
with silver collar with monogram
120 A Japanese lacquered table cabinet,
with floral decoration, the lift top with arrangement of compartments over an arrangement of
drawers and cupboard doors, all on bracket feet - Est £60 - £80
121 A quantity of oak and other biscuit barrels,
some with plated lids
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122 A large banded hardwood biscuit barrel,
with lion mask handles tba
123 A pair of banded marble urns Est £40 - £50
124 A carved Indian hardwood tray,
another circular similar tray and a pair of brass candlesticks - Est £20 - £40
125 A set of three white metal and hardwood pricket graduated
candlesticks,
each of foliate and open twist form - Est £40 - £60
126 Ken Norris, 20th century
Recumbant Greyhound, bronzed figure - Est £180 - £220

127 A pair of modern table lamps,
each moulded as a column with acanthus leaf decoration, and cream and red shades - Est
£50 - £80
128 A pair of brass candlesticks,
two other candlesticks, door plates etc - Est £30 - £40
129 A quantity of stained and carved ivory chess pieces,
mainly a/f, incomplete - Est £30 - £40
130 A resin 'Scrimshaw' type carving,
titled 'Whaling in the Arctic' and a depicting a steamer ship, together with another carved with a
ship and a female portrait (2) - Est £40 - £80
131 A pair of resin 'Scrimshaw' type carvings,
one carved with a tall ship and a portrait of Captain Vincent, the other with a carving of The
Dakota (2) - Est £40 - £80

132 A pair of spelter figures of labourers,
one depicting a standing blacksmith, the other with lamp
133 A miniature of a young boy,
enamelled on porcelain, as oval - Est £100 - £200
134 A needlework panel of a floral still life,
contained in a mahogany frame - Est £40 - £60
135 A 20th century spelter and green onyx clock garniture,
the central figure titled Retour de Champs after Mereau, on stepped base with ormolu mounts
and painted clock face, all flanked by similar mounted figures - Est £60 - £80
136 A bronze model of a standing horse,
head down, signed Toto - Est £100 - £200

137 A bronze model of a standing horse,
with head raised, signed Toto - Est £100 - £200
138 Taxidermy: A full elephants foot Est £150 - £200
139 No lot
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Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
140 A Murano type glass model of a bird,
together with a modern glass ashtray, a quantity of glass animals and a mottoware jug

141 A Langham glass paperweight in the form of a badger Est £20 - £25
142 Two Wade models of Tom & Jerry,
together with 17 Wade figures of nursery rhyme figures (19) - Est £40 - £60
143 A Maling lustre Galleon-ware bowl,
with galleon and seagull decoration on a blue ground, together with a Carltonware lustre dish
(2) - Est £30 - £50
144 A Burleigh china 'Griffinware' vase,
with moulded heraldic decoration, together with a Beswick vase and a Red Cross feeding bowl
(3) - Est £30 - £50
145 A Masons Ironstone 'Mandarin' pattern jug,
together with a set of Imari decorated plates, and a set of Wedgwood floral decorated plates Est £30 - £50
146 A Myott & Sons sandwich set,
comprising six shaped plates, together with a matching trefoil dish - Est £20 - £30

147 A Foley 'Arcadia' part tea set in Imari colours,
together with a Wedgwood part dinner service with transfer decoration
148 A Royal Grafton coffee set in the Regency pattern,
other Royal Grafton cups and saucers and glassware
149 A Royal Grafton coffee set,
decorated with sprigs of flowers
150 Poole Pottery part coffee set
151 A Sylvac planter,
designed as a squirrel on a tree stump, together with a 'Fauna' decorated pot and a model of a
mallard (3)
152 A pair of Continental glass vases,
with figural decoration, a pair of green glass and painted vases, and a lustre glass vase (5) Est £40 - £50
153 A Carnival glass punch bowl and glasses,
and a similar pressed glass bowl
154 A stoneware spirit flask,
stamped for John Folliott & Sons of Salisbury, another Doulton flask and a jar (3) - Est £30 £40
155 A mixed lot of china,
to include commemoratives, mottoware, preserves jars etc
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156 A Bristol ware 'Cynthia' pattern part dinner service,
together with pheasant decorated cheese dish and cover, and three small glass dishes
157 An 18th century Chinese blue and white bowl,
painted with panels of flowers to sides and interior and six character mark to base (a/f),
together with a small group of blue and white Oriental china - Est £30 - £50
158 A Royal Doulton figure of Falstaff, HN2054 Est £30 - £40
159 A Royal Doulton figure 'Buttercup', HN2309 Est £20 - £30
160 A Beswick model of a Barnacle Goose, No. 1052 Est £60 - £100

161 A Chinese famille rose decorated bowl,
together with famille vert cups and two similar bowls and two Japanese jars and covers - Est
£30 - £40
162 A Copeland Spode Italian pattern ewer and basin,
together with a large sepia meat plate
163 A Royal Doulton advertising figure for 'Sandemans Port',
together with two Poole dishes
164 An amethyst glass carafe together with five matching glasses,
and four bowls, together with other china and glass
165 A small group of advertising wares,
including Carltonware and Wade alcohol items
166 A modern cast centrepiece,
modelled as two standing elephants supporting a net - Est £40 - £60
167 A Japanese tea set,
a pair of Japanese Kutani type vases, other Chinese/Japanese ceramics, two blue and white
dishes, and a Continental vase - Est £30 - £50
168 A Poole Pottery blue and green glazed model of a knife
169 A Royal Doulton 'Spindrift' coffee set,
together with various Royal Albert and other china

170 A Dresden floral encrusted shaped dish and cover,
together with an easel mounted dressing table mirror (2)
171 A Doulton Lambeth stoneware jardiniere, of urn shape,
decorated with garlands, swags and birds, together with a Doulton siliconware tobacco jar, a
commemorative jar (a/f), and a Sylvac planter - Est £40 - £60
172 A transfer decorated dressing table set,
comprising candlesticks, water flask, jars etc, other candlesticks, pastille burner etc - Est £20 £30
173 An Alfred Meakin sandwich set,
including platter and plates, a similar platter, together with Staffordshire dogs, other plates, jelly
moulds etc - Est £20 - £30
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174 A Wedgwood Queensware coffee set,
comprising coffee pot and cover, sucrier and cover, cream jug and two cups and saucers, each
with banded decoration - Est £40 - £50

175 An Art Deco Wedgwood part dinner service,
in shaded blue glaze - Est £20 - £30
176 A Royal Doulton model of two sleeping spaniels Est £20 - £30
177 A Royal Crown Derby paperweight,
in the form of an Imari decorated frog - Est £40 - £50
178 A modern Bristol china 'God Speed the Plough' loving cup,
together with a Wood & Sons Henry VIII character jug - Est £20 - £30

179 A Copeland Spode part tea service,
with floral decoration on a gilt and cream ground, together with a 19th century lustre tureen
and cover, and other china - Est £30 - £50
180 A large quantity of Goss and other crested wares,
all of Bournemouth interest, including a lifeboat and model mace head - Est £20 - £30
181 A quantity of Goss and other crested wares,
all of Guernsey interest, a 'Leven' crested ambulance, and three Guernsey type milk jugs - Est
£20 - £30
182 A pair of early 20th century painted porcelain panels,
one with water birds, signed E J Garnett and dated '05, the other painted with pheasants, in gilt
frames - Est £100 - £200
183 Clarice Cliff: A small ribbed vase,
with Bizarre back stamp - Est £50 - £70
184 A Brannam pottery small bowl,
together with a Japanese vase - Est £30 - £50
185 A set of five Wade mugs,
each with automobile decoration, together with a Wade 'gin' decanter, and a hunting decorated
mug
186 A Poole Pottery grey and blue glazed coffee set,
together with Susie Cooper 'Sunflower' teawares and other china
187 A Meakin part dinner service,
including tureens and side, tea and dinner plates, each piece decorated with a ploughing
scene
188 A very large glass paperweight,
a small paperweight, a glass jug and a tulip vase (4) - Est £20 - £40

189 A limited edition paperweight by Peter Holmes for Caithness,
titled 'Alien' and numbered 1657/2000, boxed, together with another titled 'Sunflare' numbered
295/3000, boxed, and another paperweight (3) - Est £40 - £50
190 A limited edition paperweight, by Colin Terns for Caithness,
titled 'Maroon' and numbered 264/3000, boxed, with another similar called 'Spindrift' and
numbered 346/3000 (2) - Est £40 - £60
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191 A white metal epergne,
with scrollwork and four cranberry glass flutes - Est £40 - £50
192 A modern brass bound mahogany two bottle tantalus,
together with two ships decanters - Est £40 - £60
193 A tall Chinese vase,
painted with figures pushing a wagon, and a smaller two handled Japanese vase - Est £30 £50
194 A Royal Doulton model of a seated bulldog,
draped in a Union Jack flag - Est £30 - £40
195 An early 20th century egg cup,
modelled as Mickey Mouse - Est £30 - £40

196 A Sylvac vase,
with seated Poodle, together with a Sylvac 'Imp' planter and another (3) - Est £25 - £30
197 A small group of blue and white china,
to include Foleyware vase, platters etc
198 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
199 Antony Kerr, 20th centuy
Prospect of Gloucester, watercolour, signed lower right
200 A reproduction carved and stained hardwood advertising sign,
for Denson's Bakery
201 Jack Holmes, 20th century
'Now I ask you - what should I do with a Balloon', a 2nd World War cartoon, signed and dated
1943
202 A pair of black and white engravings, after J M W Turner,
together with three other prints
203 A framed display of specimen knots,
together with an oval wall mirror
204 Myfanwy C Campbell, 20th century
Timber yard, watercolour, signed MCV

205 A small quantity of decorative pictures and prints,
including an oil signed for C W Andreae, dated 1956
206 A black and white print of a monk's heaad,
another of Samuel Palmer's house, a pair of prints on silk, an etching of a ploughing scene
and a signed print of swans (6) - Est £15 - £20
207 Gerald Howarth, 20th century
A watercolour of a cottage, and a similar by the same hand, both signed - Est £20 - £40
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208 Jenny Surridge, 20th century
Hengistbury Head, limited edition print, signed and numbered 1/8 - Est £40 - £60
209 Joan Gaen, early 20th century
'The Seigneur's Garden, Sark', watercolour, together with a watercolour of a farmyard (2)
210 20th century school
Sailing boat, oil on canvas, signed
211 After Ray Figg, 20th century
A pair of prints on canvas
212 After John Osborne, 20th century
A pair of prints on canvas
213 After Mary Stork, 20th century
A pair of prints on canvas
214 After Fred Yeats, 20th century
A pair of coastal prints on canvas
215 W Alison Martin
'La Rochelle Quai', two drypoint etchings, each signed and titled
216 Mary Winifred Freeman
'The Thatcher', pen and ink preparatory sketch, signed
217 A small group of pictures and prints,
to include an oil portrait of a man, a watercolour of an owl, a silhouette, a dry point etching and
a study of Mount Fuji (5)
218 19th century school
Bull Slaughter Bay, Pembrokeshire, watercolour, titled and dated April 24 1856, together with
another watercolour signed T Matherson (2)
219 A quantity of assorted pictures and prints,
to include a landscape of cypress trees tba
220 Monica Coleman, 20th century, British
Ponies watering by a stream, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1987 - Est £60 - £100

221 A pair of local interest photographic prints,
'Ringwood' and 'Ringwood from First Bridge'
222 JMP Sc
Eight drypoint etchings, all unframed and depicting a Midlands topographical scene, including
Henley in Arden, and Warwick Castle, Shakespeare's House etc, and various other unframed
prints - Est £40 - £50
223 A box of assorted decorative prints,
including local scenes and Oriental prints

Books

Lot Item For Sale
224 A small lot of English Social History books
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225 A large quantity of books of mainly architectural interest
226 A collection of biographies
227 A small lot of books of medieval interest
228 A quantity of books on Hampshire, Wiltshire and Wessex
229 Three box files of booklets of local interest
230 Five volumes of Queen Victoria's letters
231 A small lot of New Forest documents
232 Papers and Proceedings of the Hampshire Field Club
and Archaeological Society, numerous volumes, in box
233 A collection of books of Biographical interest
234 A collection of History and Heraldry books
235 A quantity of books on Hampshire and the New Forest
236 A quantity of books on Dorset

237 A small lot of old books
238 A small lot of 'Observer' books
Est £20 - £30
239 A collection of books of transport interest Est £60 - £80
240 A large quantity of 'Windscreen',
'Classic Military Vehicle', and 'Vintage Commercial Vehicle' magazines

241 A quantity of 'Buses', and 'Buses Illustrated' magazines
from the sixties and seventies
242 A large quantity of books
243 Eight boxes of 'History Today' magazines
244 A box of 'Historic Commercial News' magazines
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245 A collection of children's books and comics,
to include bound Boys Own annuals
246 A quantity of Coronation and Jubilee publications
247 A large quantity of 'Railway',
'Railway World' and 'Model Railway' magazines
248 William Augustus Russel's 'A New and Authentic History of England',
etc
first edition c.1780, boards detached (a/f)
249 A box of comics,
Beano, Dandy, Warlord Victor, Action etc

250 A small run (52) of 'Ally Sloper's Half Holiday'
April 1890 - April 1891
251 A box of 'Punch' magazines
252 Nine A G Street volumes,
plus his biography, two volumes signed - Est £80 - £100
253 Ten A G Street volumes,
three signed - Est £80 - £100

254 A small lot of books
255 Bound volumes of 'The Field',
The Country Gentleman's newspaper, 1866 (a/f)
256 A large collection of bound volumes of 'Punch' magazines
257 A small lot of books,
to include bound volumes of 'Century' magazine

258 Jeyes 'Life and Times of the Marquis of Salisbury'
Four volume set
259 The Holy Bible
prepared and arranged by The Rev. George D'Oyly (1850), three volumes (a/f)
260 A quantity of 'Folio' and modern editions
261 A small collection of books
of Military Aviation interest - Est £20 - £40
262 No lot
263 No lot
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Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
264 A set of mid 20th century German propaganda cards

265 A modern chess board,
together with pewter chess set
266 A small mixed lot,
to include an early 20th century Jerusalem album, a vintage road atlas 'Britain by Road', onyx
cigarette box and other items - Est £20 - £30
267 Postcards: A large tray of loose assorted postcards Est £20 - £30
268 Ephemera: A late 19th/early 20th scrap album,
containing an assortment of black and white and coloured prints and card scraps - Est £15 £20
269 An album of Cliff Richard related photographs and scraps

270 Stamps: A box of loose, used stamps
271 Postcards: An album of approximately 252 postcards,
mostly GB topographical, coastal and churches - Est £40 - £50
272 Postcards: An album of approximately 370 early 20th century
postcards,
mostly titled topographical - Est £40 - £60
273 An Edwardian mantel clock,
the white dial with Roman markers - Est £30 - £50
274 A Victorian brass oil lamp,
converted to electricity, with blue glass reservoir and associated glass shade - Est £30 £50
275 An Imperial wartime issue typewriter Est £20 - £30
276 A Continental porcelain and gilt metal wall plaque,
inset with five panels of courting couples in a floral and scroll frame - Est £15 - £20
277 A box of assorted vintage advertising tins,
mostly tobacco and Oxo

278 A small quantity of vintage woodworking and other tools,
including planes, levels etc - Est £20 - £30
279 A vintage leather carry case,
enclosing three fitted drawers - Est £30 - £40
280 A cast nutcracker,
in the form of a seated squirrel, with mechanical action - Est £20 - £30
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281 An ornamental sword
282 An oak cased wheel aneroid barometer/thermometer,
in carved oak case - Est £30 - £50
283 Two vintage table top gramaphones,
and an assortment of records - Est £30 - £50
284 A quantity of loose posters,
of automobilia and other interest - Est £20 - £40
285 Coins: A box of assorted pre-decimal GB coins
286 An interesting collection of WWII and later letters,
written between Susan Dower and Ken Hipkin REME, and mostly running between 19431947 - Est £30 - £50
287 Breweriana: A Prosser's rum commemorative decanter and stopper,
for Trafalgar, together with a small quantity of Guiness and other breweriana
288 An early 20th century spark guard,
with copper panel embossed with Art Nouveau decoration, together with a trivet
289 A 19th century rosewood receipts box,
with mother of pearl inlay and divided interior - Est £20 - £40

290 No lot
291 A leather suitcase,
containing an old violin - Est £20 - £40
292 A chrome plated car mascot
293 A 19th century mahogany lap desk,
with fitted interior and brass band, together with another 19th century box - Est £30 - £50

294 Cigarette Cards: An album of assorted cigarette cards,
various tea cards and loose postcards
295 A modern cast bird bath,
on scrolled pierced base - Est £40 - £50
296 A child's dolls pushchair
297 A vintage Kent knife cleaner Est £40 - £50
298 A cast crumb scoop,
pair of brass candlesticks, a tine wall pcoket and an oak mantel clock - Est £20 - £30
299 Postcards: Two albums of postcards,
mostly titled topographical, together with an album of black and white photographs - Est £30 £40
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300 An early 20th century cased manicure set,
with fitted interior - Est £20 - £30
301 Stamps: A GB and World stock book,
and a Pacific stamp album - Est £30 - £50
302 Two early 20th century oak cased mantel clocks,
and another clock (3)
303 An Edwardian mantel clock,
with inlaid decoration - Est £30 - £50
304 A vintage Christy's Fez,
together with a Moss Bros top hat (2) - Est £20 - £40
305 A copper coal scuttle,
together with a large Eastern brass wall hanging tray - Est £20 - £30
306 A box of assorted 45rpm records
307 A vintage bus conductor's ticket machine,
together with an MG car mascot badge Est £20 - £30
308 A vintage Murphy's advertising pub sign/light
309 Cigarette cards: Approximately 1,000 loose cigarette,
mostly in sets Est £30 - £50
310 A vintage Cossor radio
311 A quantity of printers blocks and type etc

312 An Arts & Crafts style brass coal box,
with floral decoration, together with a copper pan and warmer (3) - Est £20 - £30
313 A wicker hamper basket, stencilled for Fortnum & Mason,
with contents - Est £20 - £30
314 A pair of brass fire dogs,
together with a set of matching fire tools, and two brass oil lamps - Est £30 - £40
315 Two vintage cased sewing machines Est £30 - £40

316 Postcards: An early 20th century album,
containing a quantity of British postcards, mostly cathedrals and ruins etc - Est £40 - £50
317 Postcards: An album of British cards,
including topographical, flower fairy and other childrens, and another album of titled
photographs - Est £30 - £50
318 A small mixed lot,
to include oak tray, jewellery box, leather case, metronome and clock
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319 A 19th century stained and carved ivory part chess set (a/f) Est £40 - £60
320 A cased brass tripod stand Est £20 - £40
321 A chromed and green enamel part dressing table set,
together wth a turned ebony pot and cover, and a quantity of other dressing table items
322 A set of cast kitchen scales and weights
323 Two modern briefcases,
together with a small leather suitcase
324 A 19th century brass oil lamp,
with white glass shade - Est £50 - £70
325 A boxed Flair Volture glider kit
326 An Edwardian mantel clock,
the inlaid case with white dial with Roman markers
327 An ebonised Chinese style plant stand,
together with an oak sewing box and a parquetry style coffee table
328 A pair of carved hardwood bookends,
each carved with a standing elephant, together with a quantity of small carved animals in
hardwood and ivory
329 An oak cased canteen of plated cutlery,
together with various plated flatware
330 A French style brass cased mantel clock,
with floral decorated dial, together with a mahogany cased mantel clock (2)
331 An oak cased wall clock,
together with an aneroid barometer, a set of bellows and a carved wall plate (4)

332 A bronze and gilt metal mantel clock,
designed as a shepherd beside a water fountain, on acanthus moulded rectangular base - Est
£80 - £100
333 A mahogany cased mantel clock,
with steel dial with Arabic markers tba
334 A large porcelain headed doll Est £20 - £30
335 A brass umbrella stand,
with loop handle, five apertures and umbrella shaped base - Est £30 - £40

336 A vintage paste set evening bag Est £15 - £20
337 Three canework carpet beaters
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338 A Victorian marble mantel clock,
in shaped, carved and inlaid case - Est £40 - £60
339 A 19th century brass four drawer telescope,
signed for Callaghan of 23a New Bond Street, on adjustable desk tripod stand - Est £200 - £30
340 Taxidermy: An unmounted swordfish rostrum Est £150 - £200
341 A boxed Mah-Jong set
342 Militaria: A WW2 bush hat,
with Royal West African Frontier Force badge - Est £50 - £70
343 Militaria: Two wartime helmets Est £30 - £50
344 Militaria: A needlework cushion cover,
worked with Naval insignia, and a WW2 Naval photograph (2) - Est £20 - £40
345 Militaria: An early 20th century needlework panel,
worked with GR, RAMC 1916 and the Union Jack and other flags - Est £20 - £40
346 Militaria: A WW2 foiled photograph frame,
with RAF badge, and photograph of an airman, together with an oil of an RAF pilot - Est £20 £30

347 Militaria: 'A Lifetime of Service' - a volume on the RAF,
together with an embroidered runner, an album of RAF ephemera, a volume titled 'Parachute
Battalion' poems, and an RAF photograph - Est £30 - £40
348 A vintage suitcase,
containing a quantity of linens and whiteworks
349 A vintage American fire chief tin plate car

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
350 A large modern pine dining table,
with rectangular top on turned legs, together with two elbow chairs and five matching dining
chairs - Est £400 - £500
351 An Edwardian marble topped side cabinet,
the red marble top over an arrangement of drawers and cupboard doors
352 A modern hardwood and inlaid rectangular coffee table
353 A 1930's oak bookcase,
with leaded glass doors on short cabriole legs - Est £40 - £50
354 An oak framed dressing table mirror,
with oval plate
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355 A gilt framed oval wall mirror
356 A nest of three modern tables Est £40 - £60
357 A painted oak cupboard,
with drawer over cupboard base - Est £20 - £40
358 A mahogany chest of drawers,
with two short and two long drawers, on casters - Est £40 - £60
359 A nest of three tables,
each with slender carved cabriole legs
360 A staddlestone Est £80 - £100
361 A pair of garden urns
Est £100 - £150
362 An Edwardian mahogany wardrobe,
with full length mirrored door enclosing rail and hooks, beside an arrangement of shelves,
cupboards and drawers
363 An Edwardian mahogany dressing table,
the rectangular mirror over an arrangement of drawers and on tapering legs

364 An oak hall table,
shaped front with frieze drawer, all over an undertier - Est £30 - £40
365 A Georgian mahogany and crossbanded chest of drawers,
bowfronted, with two short and three long drawers on short feet - Est £200 - £300
366 A 19th century mahogany fold over tea table,
of slight serpentine shape, with 'C' scroll decoration and on carved cabriole legs - Est £30 - £40
367 Four Victorian mahogany framed dining chairs,
with moulded 'C' scrolls, stuffover seat and heavy moulded legs and casters - Est £60 - £80

368 A pine twin pedestal desk,
each side with four drawers - Est £30 - £40
369 An Ercol side cabinet,
with two panelled doors
370 A modern pine corner unit,
with open shelved top over cupboard base - Est £30 - £50
371 An Arts and Crafts oak hall stand,
with pierced heart decoration, with wrought coat hooks surrounding a mirror, all over a drawer,
and undertier fitted with drip pans - Est £60 - £80

372 A staddlestone Est £60 - £80
373 A pair of staddlestones Est £160 - £200
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374 A mahogany two tier dumb waiter,
with graduated circular stand, on baluster carved column
375 A modern low TV table,
with an arrangement of shelves and drawer, together with a matching square coffee table - Est
£50 - £80
376 A 19th century long case clock case,
with swan neck pediment, square glass door, reeded columns to trunk and stepped base - Est
£30 - £50
377 A 19th century chair back chaise longue,
fully upholstered and with button back and rest, on short cabriole legs - Est £60 - £100
378 A late Victorian scroll end chaise longue,
with carved frame, upholstered side and seat, and spindle back, all on short legs and ceramic
casters - Est £100 - £150
379 An Edwardian mahogany mirror backed sideboard,
with swan neck pediment over triple mirror back, shelf, and shaped base with drawers and
cupboard doors - Est £100 - £150
380 A Victorian walnut tilt top table,
on leaf carved for leg base
381 An Edwardian folding chair,
with pierced decoration and upholstered back, seat and armrests - Est £30 - £40
382 An Edwardian child's chair,
together with a footstool and a set of bellows
383 An oak framed octagonal wall mirror
384 An early 20th century oak framed wall mirror,
in scroll decorated octagonal frame
385 A rope handled oak bucket,
printed with coat of arms, together with a mahogany towel rail (2) - Est £40 - £50
386 A Victorian button back chair,
with upholstered back, arms and seat, the scroll moulded frame to short bulbous feet and
ceramic casters - Est £120 - £150
387 A pair of carved wood pedestal planters,
each of trumpet shape on square base - Est £120 - £150
388 A very large carved hardwood fire surround,
with rectangular mantel over scrolling and carved supports - Est £60 - £100

389 A reproduction bedroom suite,
comprising, a Queen Anne style dressing table, with triple mirror back over kidney shaped
desk, on cabriole legs, with matching footstool, a matching lady's wardrobe, on short bracket
feet, and a matching gent's wardrobe, on short bracket feet - Est £50 - £80
390 An oak side table,
with rectangular top, and a reproduction drum type side table
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391 A cut glass chandelier,
hung with five rows of faceted drops - Est £35 - £40
392 A 1960's retro dressing table/hairdressers stand,
with two sided mirror over open shelf, on steel legs
393 A reproduction dressing table mirror,
the swing plate in moulded gilt frame
394 A large pine butcher's block Est £30 - £50
395 A pine chest, narrow,
with two short and three long drawers - Est £60 - £80
396 A 19th century Continental pine bed,
with roundel decoration to head and foot boards, and panelled sides - Est £100 - £150
397 A Continental pine bed frame,
with carved scroll decoration - Est £40 - £60
398 A modern pine lift top blanket box Est £50 - £80
399 An oak drop leaf gateleg table,
with baluster moulded supports - Est £50 - £80
400 A cut glass and brass eight branch chandelier,
with faceted drops - Est £50 - £80
401 A pair of Edwardian bedroom chairs,
with turned spindle back, padded seat and turned legs - Est £15 - £20
402 An Edwardian upholstered tub type chair,
on short bun feet and casters - Est £40 - £50

403 An early 20th century wash stand,
with red marble splash back and top over towel rails, on turned legs - Est £40 - £50
404 An early 20th century oak side cabinet,
with arched shelved top over leaded glass door and short feet - Est £30 - £40
405 An early 20th century combined Canterbury/cabinet,
the leaded glass top over Canterbury base - Est £30 - £40
406 A set of seven oak framed and leather covered side chairs

407 A 19th century clerk's desk,
with inset leather lift top,Chubb lock, over carved sides and supports, united by a pole
stretcher - Est £100 - £150
408 A modern pine and white finish breakfast bar,
with tiled top and two matching stools
409 A modern pine chest of four drawers on bun feet
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410 A reproduction mahogany finish side cabinet,
with double arched top over glazed doors, frieze drawers and cupboard base (a/f)
411 An upholstered two/three seater sofa,
with loose covers - Est £30 - £50
412 A 20th century upright piano, by Hopkinson of London,
with brass candle sconces, and an associated piano stool - Est £60 - £100
413 A reproduction mahogany partners desk,
with leather inset top over frieze drawer, and drawers to each pedestal, together with a
matching six drawer filing cabinet, and a similar button back captain's type office chair - Est
£100 - £150
414 A modern leather covered office chair,
with button back and upholstered seat and arms - Est £40 - £60
415 A 20th century upright piano, by Collingwood of London Est £60 - £100
416 A reproduction Georgian style bureau,
the fall front enclosing drawers and pigeon holes on a slide action, over three long drawers and
short cabriole legs - Est £60 - £80
417 A black leather swivel office elbow chair Est £60 - £80
418 A pair of Chinese lamp bases,
each decorated with panels of figures on a peach ground with dragons over a turquoise and
lappet border, with cream shades Est £50 - £80
419 A very large yew finish lounge display cabinet
the open shelves flanked by glazed doors all over cupboard base
420 A large Chinese style display cabinet,
of green stained bamboo effect, with glazed top and drawers and cupboard doors
421 A modern hardwood dressing chest,
fitted with two frieze drawer over an arrangement of six short drawers to bracket feet, together
with a matching dressing table mirror superstructure - Est £100 - £200
422 A modern hardwood sideboard,
breakfront, fitted with three frieze drawers over panelled cupboard doors - Est £100 - £200
423 A modern fruitwood display cabinet,
with stepped and carved cornice over two glazed doors enclosing adjustable glass shelves and
mirrored back - Est £80 - £100
424 A modern hardwood sleigh type bed,
with scrolling head and foot boards, together with a pair of modern hardwood bedside
cupboards, each with panelled door on bracket feet - Est £260 - £300
425 A modern fruitwood display cabinet,
with stepped cornice over glazed door enclosing adjustable shelves and mirrored back - Est
£60 - £100

426 A 1930's three tier folding cake stand Est £20 - £30
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427 A modern fruitwood display cabinet,
with stepped cornice over glazed door enclosing adjustable shelves and mirrored back - Est
£60 - £100

428 A modern fruitwood dining suite,
comprising a 'D' end dining table on tapering legs, and a set of eight cane back chairs, with
stuffover seats - Est £200 - £300
429 A modern fruitwood hall table,
the top with long frieze drawer and tapering supports, united by an undertier - Est £60 - £100
430 A modern bamboo console type hall table and mirror,
the table with frieze drawer over undertier, the mirror in woven and shaped frame
431 A nest of three Ercol 'Pebble' tables,
in light oak - Est £80 - £100
432 An early 20th century oak side table,
with rectangular top - Est £20 - £30
433 A pair of wrought metal ceiling lights,
of corona style, with glass shades - Est £30 - £40
434 A pair of modern wrought metal table lamps,
with pink shades
435 A Marks & Spencer upholstered sofa Est £50 - £60
436 A Marks & Spencer upholstered sofa Est £50 - £60
437 A Marks & Spencer upholstered armchair Est £40 - £50
438 An oak chest of drawers,
with moulded cut corners, with two short and three long drawers - Est £150 - £200
439 A Victorian double school desk,
possibly Continental, pitch pine and elm, with wide slope and bench seat - Est £50 - £60

440 A brass topped folding table,
together with an oval wall mirror - Est £50 - £60
441 A mahogany finish demi lune hall table,
on tapering legs and spade feet
442 No lot
443 A set of three gilt metal twin branch wall lights

444 A mahogany jardiniere stand,
containing a brass planter in pierced and splayed stand - Est £40 - £50
445 A 20th century drop leaf table,
with moulded legs
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446 A stripped pine towel rail
447 A child's pine desk,
with lift top and matching stool
448 A brass topped oak folding table
449 A reproduction walnut finish bureau,
the fall front with drawers and pigeon holes, over three drawers and cabriole legs - Est £40 £60
450 A 19th century mahogany drop leaf Pembroke type tea table,
with end drawer over carved legs - Est £40 - £50

451 A single mahogany bedside chest,
fitted with three drawers on cabriole legs
452 An oak gateleg table,
with 'D' drop leaves on moulded legs
453 A reproduction oak bureau,
the panelled fall front enclosing drawers and pigeon holes all over three drawers
454 A 19th century mahogany and line inlaid drop leaf table,
on tapering legs and spade feet - Est £40 - £50

455 An Edwardian mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long graduated drawers Est £150 - £200
456 No lot
457 Two gilt framed rectangular wall mirrors
458 A reproduction mahogany bureau bookcase,
of small size, the dentil cornice over glazed doors, fall front, four graduated drawers, all on
bracket feet - Est £80 - £100

459 A gilt framed wall mirror
460 An Edwardian mahogany dressing table,
with swing plate on scroll supports over an arrangement of drawers on short bun feet - Est
£40 - £50
461 A set of open shelves Est £20 - £30
462 A George III style bureau,
with crossbanded and line inlaid decoration, the fall front enclosing pigeon holes over three
long drawers and bracket feet - Est £40 - £50
463 An oak side table,
with carved square top and undertier,together with a small stool (2) - Est £20 - £30
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464 A 19th century piano stool,
with adjustable upholstered seat on carved base
465 An oak side cabinet,
with two drawers and cupboard doors (lacking base) - Est £30 - £40
466 An Edwardian style music cabinet,
with carved and mirror back over shaped front with carved drawer and glazed door, enclosing
pull down drawers, all on short cabriole legs - Est £150 - £200
467 An oak refectory type dining table,
the rectangular top on baluster supports united by a stretcher - Est £80 - £100
468 A mahogany framed double chair back salon settee,
with pierced decoration, scrolled arms and upholstered seat on turned supports - Est £80 £100
469 A modern stick back rocking chair Est £40 - £50
470 A low stool,
with embroidered top, on short cabriole legs
471 A modern brass finish lamp standard
472 An oak side table,
with frieze drawer, on turned legs
473 A Victorian adjustable piano stool,
with upholstered seat on leaf carved base - Est £40 - £50
474 A George III mahogany and inlaid chest of drawers,
the chequer strung inlay to top and frieze, with two short and three long graduated drawers and
on short feet - Est £150 - £200
475 A 19th century mahogany and inlaid dressing table mirror,
with oval plaque on scrolled supports and box base, fitted with three inlaid drawers, on short
bracket feet - Est £40 - £60
476 A modern red ground wool rug Est £40 - £60
477 No lot

478 A modern pine tall six drawer chest,
with brass swing handles and on short bracket feet - Est £50 - £80
479 A pine church pew bench,
with shaped sides, the back with Bible holders - Est £120 - £150
480 An old pine childs high chair
481 A modern green wrought metal garden set,
with circular table and four chairs - Est £40 - £60
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482 A set of four black wrought iron folding garden chairs Est £20 - £30
483 A pair of garden/patio candle holders,
and a plant stand - Est £20 - £30
484 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid cabinet,
with mirror and shelved top over door, with shaped glazing bars, enclosing shelves, on short
feet - Est £60 - £100
485 A mahogany bow fronted display cabinet,
the glazed doors enclosing shelves on short cabriole legs - Est £60 - £100
486 Car: Datsun 280ZX
March 1983, 2.8, taxed, MOT, automatic, burgundy - Est £2,500 - £3,000
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